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 e Payung and the Rising Sun:
A Study of Javanese Pangreh Praja during the 
Japanese Occupation 1942-1945

Abstrak: Politik kooptasi menjadi satu cara penting bagi pemerintah kolonial 
untuk mempertahankan kekuasaannya. Pemerintah Belanda menerapkan kebi-
jakan politik ini di wilayah jajahannya di Hindia Belanda. Tujuannya terutama 
untuk mempertahankan kebijakan divide et empera serta untuk menghindari 
kon  ik langsung dengan rakyat negeri jajahan. Dalam hal ini, elite lokal yang 
telah dikooptasi dapat menjadi alat bagi pemerintah kolonial untuk memecah be-
lah kekuatan masyarakat, sekaligus menjadi benteng penahan (buff er zone) dari 
serangan langsung kaum pribumi. Dengan cara itu, daerah tempat elite tersebut 
berada dapat dikuasai.

Pemerintahan pendudukan Jepang, bermula pada 8 Maret 1942 setelah pe-
nyerahan tanpa syarat kekuasaan Belanda di Kalijati, Jawa Barat, mengikuti 
pola kolonialisme Belanda. Jepang menerapkan kooptasi politik terhadap elite 
lokal, yang terdiri dari kaum nasionalis—baik Islam maupun sekular—dan me-
rangkul para elite lokal tersebut untuk bekerjasama dalam kerangka pendudukan 
Jepang. Pemerintah Jepang memandang kaum nasionalis sebagai kelompok ideal 
untuk membangun sebuah Jawa yang baru. Mereka dianggap sebagai modern, 
berorientasi maju, dan menentang kolonialisme Belanda atau Barat—karakteris-
tik-karakteristik yang dinilai sesuai dengan spirit Restorasi Meiji. 

Sebaliknya, Jepang memandang secara berbeda kepada pejabat sipil tradisio-
nal Jawa, dikenal sebagai pangreh praja, kelompok aristokrat Jawa yang menjadi 
bagian dari sistem feodal kolonial Belanda. Di masa penjajahan Belanda, ke-
lompok ini menjadi tulang punggung bagi sistem pemerintahan kolonial. Mereka 
memiliki keterampilan administratif untuk menjalankan mesin birokrasi dari 
kabupaten (regency) sampai ke tingkat pedesaan. Pengetahuan detail mereka 
tentang masyarakat merupakan aset berharga di mata pemerintah Belanda.
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Jepang sadar dengan posisi unik yang dimiliki dan peran penting yang dima-
inkan pangreh praja tersebut. Bagi mereka, membangun aliansi dengan pangreh 
praja merupakan suatu keharusan, Maka Jepang kemudian memasukkan mereka 
ke dalam struktur administratif pemerintahannya. Namun, pada saat yang sama, 
Jepang juga sadar terhadap karakteristik feodal pangreh praja; bahwa mereka sa-
ngat dipengaruhi Belanda, serta memiliki hubungan tidak baik dengan kelompok 
nasionalis dan masyarakat umum. Kenyataan itulah yang membuat Jepang me-
lihat pangreh praja ini secara ambigu: penuh kebencian tapi juga paham bahwa 
kehadiran mereka berguna. Inilah pola hubungan yang dalam artikel ini disebut 
sebagai sebuah hubungan cinta-benci. 

Artikel ini berupaya menghadirkan suatu rekonstruksi dan analisis awal ter-
hadap peran sosial-politik pangreh praja selama masa pendudukan Jepang. Artikel 
ini menekankan pada penilaian kritis atas sikap Jepang terhadap pangreh praja, 
dan hubungan pangreh praja dengan kelompok nasionalis, serta masyarakat se-
cara umum. Berdasarkan analisis terhadap sejumlah pokok tersebut, ditemukan 
pola hubungan segitiga yang unik: Jepang, nasionalis, pangreh praja. 

Selama masa penjajahan Jepang, hubungan pangreh praja dengan kelompok 
nasionalis merepresentasikan kebencian, terutama disebabkan adanya kompetisi 
secara sosial dan politik. Kebencian kaum nasionalis terutama disebabkan fakta 
bahwa pangreh praja merupakan alat kekuasaan kolonial. Meski, setelah kemer-
dekaan, terjadi perubahan sikap masing-masing kelompok. Republik yang baru 
terbentuk menuntut kaum nasionalis dan pangreh praja untuk bekerja sama. 
Sementara itu, hubungan pangreh praja dengan rakyat juga tidak terjalin baik. 
Tugas pangreh praja sebagai penarik pajak dan penorganisir kerja paksa membuat 
mereka dianggap musuh oleh rakyat. Di beberapa daerah, seperti Indramayu dan 
Pekalongan, terjadi serangan rakyat terhadap pangreh praja. Namun, hal yang 
sama tidak terjadi di banyak wilayah lain, sehingga tetap tidak bisa disimpulkan 
bahwa hubungan yang demikian merupakan situasi umum yang terjadi di sean-
tero Jawa dan Madura. 

Berdasarkan analisisnya, artikel ini menemukan bahwa peran pangreh praja 
dalam masyarakat Jawa selama masa pendudukan Jepang terus berlangsung. 
Terkait dengan peranan politik, pangreh praja memang tidak terlibat dalam poli-
tik pergerakan seperti halnya kelompok nasionalis. Namun, bahwa pangreh praja 
menduduki jabatan-jabatan tertentu seperti bupati, wedana, dan camat, peran 
politik ini terbukti terus berlanjut di masa pendudukan Jepang. 
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Introduction

Being as colonial as the Dutch, political cooptation of the in-
digenous elites also characterizes the occupation of Indonesia 
by the Japanese.  is strategy was due in part to a shortage of 

colonial manpower to administer the colony. In the case of the Dutch 
especially, political cooptation served also as an important instrument 
for maintaining a policy of divide et empera (divide and rule). By im-
plementing this policy, the Dutch could easily manipulate the co-opted 
local elites into a “buff er zone” to avoid direct con  icts with the ordi-
nary people.1

 e Japanese military administration followed this colonial pattern 
in the sense that they too implemented the political cooptation of the 
local elites. Whether the intention of the Japanese was also to divide 
and rule2 or to avoid direct con  icts with the indigenous peoples is an 
interesting topic to pursue. However, that the Japanese used the local 
elites, both nationalist—either Islamic or secular—, and the traditional 
civil servants to cooperate with them throughout the course of the oc-
cupation is a well-known fact.

 eir use of the nationalists is in many ways easier to explain, be-
cause for the Japanese they were the ideal group “to build a New Java”. 
 e Japanese always regarded them as modern, progress-oriented, and 
against Dutch or Western colonialism and they considered these cha-
racteristics consistent with the spirit of the Meiji Restoration.3

In contrast to the nationalists, the traditional Javanese civil servants,4 
known collectively as “pangreh praja”5 were closely affi  liated with the 
Dutch colonial-feudal system, and were deeply rooted in aristocratic 
values.  eir intimate association with the Dutch was obvious, since 
they formed the backbone of the Dutch colonial administrative system. 
 eir administrative knowhow in running the bureaucratic machinery 
from the regency down to the village level, and their detailed knowled-
ge of local society, were, in the eyes of the Dutch and the Japanese alike, 
prime assets.

 e Japanese were well aware of the pangreh praja’s unique position. 
Realizing their important role, particularly in rural and less-urban are-
as, it was important for the Japanese to absorb the pangreh praja into 
their administrative structure. At the same time, the Japanese were also 
aware of the pangreh praja’s feudal characteristics and that they were de-
eply in  uenced by the Dutch. For the Japanese, the awareness of both 
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characteristics created ambiguity: between hatred toward the pangreh 
praja and an understanding of their usefulness. 

 e Japanese thus entertained a love-hate relationship with the 
pangreh praja.  eir relationship with the rest of Indonesian elites, both 
secular (or religiously neutral nationalists) and Islamic nationalists, for 
some scholars, contained a dimension of favoritism.6 In this theory the 
Japanese were considered to favor one group over the other; it was the 
pangreh praja who were seen to be socially and politically deprived.  is 
thesis, however, still remains vague, if not somewhat misleading.

Obviously, the Japanese were, after all, just as colonial as the Dutch, 
and during the three and half years of their occupation they needed the 
mass support of all Indonesians for their war eff orts, and it was there-
fore very unlikely that the Japanese deliberately resorted to favoritism. 
 e reconstruction of the Japanese attitude toward the nationalists and 
the pangreh praja, however complicated, would present a clear picture 
of the Japanese colonial relationships with the local elites.

Looking from this triangle of relationships—Japanese, nationalist, 
pangreh praja—and particularly from the point of view of each group, 
the pangreh praja seems to occupy the most unique position.  e fact is 
that the pangreh praja consisted of Dutch-inherited civil servants who 
had an unfavorable relationship with the nationalists and the general 
populace, and that, out of necessity, the Japanese were forced to esta-
blish an “alliance” with them, only served to con  rm their love-hate 
relationship.

 is study is a preliminary attempt to reconstruct and analyse the 
pangreh praja’s social and political role, if any, during the Japanese oc-
cupation. Emphasis will be put on a critical assessment of the Japanese 
attitude toward the pangreh praja, and the pangreh praja’s relationship 
with the nationalists, and the general populace.  rough such examina-
tions, it is expected that each of their roles can be assessed.

 e Pangreh Praja during the Dutch Period: A General Flashback

 e historical roots of the pangreh praja reach back to Dutch colo-
nial history. It is often dated as early as the   rst installation of the offi  ce 
of the Javanese regents.7 Such a view seems to be easy to understand as 
the regents were placed in the highest position in the pangreh praja’s 
administrative hierarchy.
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Before further discussing the pangreh praja in its historical per-
spective, it is important to understand brie  y the nature and scope 
of the pangreh praja.  e pangreh praja usually consisted of the bupati 
(regent), patih (vice regent), wedana (district chief ), and camat (sub-
district chief ).8  ere has never been any clear explanation why the 
lurah (village headmen) has never been, offi  cially, included as members 
of the pangreh praja institution. Judging from the lurah’s position and 
their main function, there are no adequate reasons to understand why 
they were not incorporated in the pangreh praja-ship. Moreover, consi-
dering the nature of the function of the pangreh praja as civil servant, it 
is possible to argue that village staff  who worked under the leadership 
of the lurah could also be viewed as members of the pangreh praja at 
the lowest level.

 e term pangreh praja mentioned above, on the contrary, also did 
not offi  cially incorporate higher-ranking Dutch civil servants, such as 
the residen (resident, the head of residency level of administration) and 
assistant resident. During colonial times, such a case was understanda-
ble. It was because the position of resident and assistant resident had 
never been given in the hands of the indigenous elites. However, toward 
the end of the Japanese occupation and during the post war period, 
when these two positions were already in the hands of Indonesians, still 
they were not offi  cially incorporated into the institution of the pangreh 
praja.

 e bupati were based in the capital of the regency, while the weda-
na and camat usually were based in the district and sub-district capitals 
respectively.  eir relationship was hierarchical in which each subordi-
nate was responsible to his immediate superior.

 eir duties were basically administrative in nature, such as collec-
ting taxes, forwarding colonial orders to the people, supervising agri-
cultural production and the like. Yet, during the Dutch period in par-
ticular, because of their direct access to the colonial offi  cers, their roles 
were politically strategic.9  is was because of their additional duties, 
at the behest of the Dutch colonials, to keep and maintain rust en orde 
(peace and order) among village society. Such administrative roles and 
the authority to preserve rust en orde sometimes were misused, in which 
many pangreh praja “had recourse to intimidation and bribery”.10 At 
this stage, their relationship with the villagers deteriorated.
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In return for their administrative and “political” function, the pang-
reh praja received a regular monthly salary, land and other   nancial and 
manpower advantages from the colonial government.

Because of this, the pangreh praja was incorporated into the Dutch 
administrative bureaucracy, during the Dutch days.  eir historical de-
velopment, however, was not linear in the sense that they experienced 
rapid structural changes. Such changes, which happened during the go-
vernorship of Daendels (1808-1811), and Raffl  es, his English successor 
(1811-1816), brought tremendous reduction in the status and power 
of the pangreh praja.11 Among the structural changes implemented, 
the impressive name of the pangreh praja as rulers of the realm, which 
suggested honorable status and power, was reduced to that of the lowest 
level of the Dutch native civil servant corps, whom the Dutch referred 
as Inlands Bestuur (Native Administration).12

One might argue that when Governor-General van den Bosch ar-
rived in Java in 1830, the position of the pangreh praja, especially the 
regents, was restored.  is was because van den Bosch restored their 
positions as heads of the regencies. In addition, van den Bosch also 
restored their in  uence toward local society; allowed them to hold 
land; maintained their salaries; and recognized their heredity rights.13 
By doing so, it would make the regents, said van den Bosch, “feel more 
content under our [Dutch] administration, than under that of their 
own princes”.14  e restoration of the pangreh praja’s hereditary rights, 
however, should be seen in a wider context, that is from the viewpoint 
of the Dutch interest in attempting to preserve the pangreh praja who 
were continuously dominated by the priyayi (aristocratic) families,15 a 
class which for so long had sided with Dutch colonial interests.

 e restoration of the pangreh praja’s political in  uence was the 
most signi  cant point in the regents’ political existence.  e road to 
power and domination became even more obvious when the Dutch in 
1836 laid out their principle of indirect rule. In the Regeeringsreglement 
(Constitutional Regulation), article 67, it was stated that the native 
population should be left under the leadership and direct authority of 
its own rulers.16

Following such structural changes was the creation of a dual admi-
nistrative structure—Binnenlands Bestuur (Local Administration, staf-
fed by Europeans) and Inlands Bestuur (Native Administration, staff ed 
by Javanese civil servants). Within this dual system, the Inlands Bestuur 
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was to be controlled by the Binnenlands Bestuur. In 1874, when the 
residency was divided into two, corresponding with the regency, both 
colonial administrations became more bureaucratic in nature. Within 
the residency, the positions of assistant resident, controleur, and aspirant 
controleur were created.  e regency itself was divided into districts, 
sub-districts, and villages. Within this structural breakdown, the of-
  cial formation of the pangreh praja, as to   t the above structure, was 
created. Each respective head—wedana and camat—were subordinate 
to the regent.17

As the pangreh praja’s social and political roles were preserved, their 
duties to the people multiplied, and included vaccination, irrigation, 
tax collection, and others. With respect to the Dutch—pangreh praja 
relationship, in which the former acted as patron and the latter as client, 
the relationship between the pangreh praja and the people followed a si-
milar pattern. In return for the protection the pangreh praja provided to 
the people, they tended to act as their abdis (servants) who were obliged 
to render compulsory services. Despite the mutual bene  t they might 
gain from this relationship, their relationship also was characterized 
by repression and exploitation. In the eyes of the people, the pangreh 
praja were nothing more than “the bringers of bad news, police agents, 
tax collectors, (compulsive) labor organizers, and the introducers of 
bothersome and bizarre ideas”.18

Such stereotyping was the root of antagonism and hostilities betwe-
en the pangreh praja and the people. Peasant revolts19—largely because 
of heavy economic burdens—, and early con  icts with the nationalist 
elements20 were inevitable as long as the pangreh praja maintained their 
colonial status.

At the turn of the twentieth century, the pangreh praja’s position 
as colonial administrative bureaucrats became even more offi  cial and 
less personal. Consequently, it required more professional and mo-
dern personnel. Education and   uency in the Dutch language, among 
other things, were important quali  cations for pangreh praja positions. 
Within this context, aristocratic family ties alone were not enough as 
the source of pangreh praja legitimacy.21  is meant that the Dutch, as 
the pangreh praja’s patron, had to carry out two diff erent policies. First, 
they had to ensure that the pangreh praja remained as traditional as they 
could, in part through priyayi family ties, so that they could remain 
intact with the general traditional populace. Secondly, and at the same 
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time, coinciding with the shift to liberalism within the Ethical Policy,22 
the Dutch had to provide educational opportunities, especially to aris-
tocratic families, including the pangreh praja. In addition, it was under 
the Ethical Policy that western types of education became mandatory 
for the pangreh praja.

Access to western education, however, should not be seen as an in-
strument to modernize the local elites. For the larger part, it was inten-
ded merely to give the pangreh praja better skills to execute their main 
duties. Various historical accounts indicate that this was not meant to 
go beyond administrative purposes. Raden Ajeng Kartini’s experience 
in being dissuaded to further her education in Holland by Abendanon, 
her family’s closest friend, is one of the best examples in this matter.23 
Yet it was precisely through these limited educational opportunities 
that the Dutch-pangreh praja relationship developed stronger.

Looking back to the pangreh praja’s role during the Dutch colonial 
period, it was clear that their leadership domination was mainly cen-
tered in the regency down to village levels. In this regard, as compared 
to the political path of the nationalists in the early 1920s, an idea that 
after all the pangreh praja were not trained in political and leadership 
aff airs beyond regency levels might be correct.24 After all, the Dutch 
East Indies were a beambtenstaat, an apolitical state where policy was 
primarily an instrument for the implementation not of competing so-
cial demands, but of sound administration per se.25 

Running up to the closing years of Dutch rule in Indonesia, howe-
ver, precisely in the early 1920s, there seemed to have been some eff orts 
to reform the administrative patterns and to endow some segments of 
the population with at least the rudiments of self-governing instrumen-
talities. In such a reform, some pangreh praja began to experience “real 
politics” on a national scale. 

 e formation of a quasi-representative assembly, the Volksraad 
(People’s Council) in 1918, a colonial council without signi  cant po-
litical rights, in some ways could be seen as to pave the way for the 
pangreh praja’s entry into the political arena. It was after the creation 
of the Volksraad that some of the regents began to establish a “Regency 
Council” which was somehow alert to social and political problems in 
the regency.26 Again, though without signi  cant political rights, the 
Volksraad was used by the pangreh praja to discuss various political is-
sues such as hereditary rights and a self-government proposal known 
as the Soetardjo Petition. Hereditary rights were discussed and debated 
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between the progressive and conservative pangreh praja. In this debate 
the progressive pangreh praja suggested that hereditary rights should 
be eliminated.  e progressive pangreh praja thought that through the 
elimination of the hereditary rights the administrative succession of the 
Indonesian civil servants could be carried out in a more professional 
way and not merely based on family origin. As a result, during the 
1920s the composition of the pangreh praja began to change, in the 
sense that a handful of them did not have priyayi origin. Sutardjo’s 
petition in 1936 to demand Indonesia’s self-government27 can be seen 
as the ultimate pangreh praja political maneuver on the national level.

 e Pangreh Praja during the Japanese Occupation

 e Japanese occupation of Java began on March 8, 1942, after 
the unconditional surrender of the Dutch forces in Kalijati, West Java. 
It was indeed a very quick surrender.  e Japanese forces under the 
command of Lt. General Hitoshi Imamura landed in Banten only a 
week earlier, on March 1, 1942.28 Such a quick surrender, as pointed 
out by many historical accounts, was primarily due to two causes. First, 
the inadequate defense put up by the Dutch forces.  is showed how 
poorly the Dutch had defended Java. Second, the local population ge-
nerally welcomed the Japanese,29 which proved that the Indonesians 
did not support the Dutch.

Not all Javanese, however, displayed similar reactions. At the begin-
ning of the Japanese arrival, general fear had already appeared on the 
faces of the pangreh praja.  is was because of one very obvious reason: 
fear of losing their positions and privileges, which they had enjoyed 
during the Dutch period.30 After all, the pangreh praja was a symbol of 
colonial rule.

At the outset, the Japanese plan was to restore what the Dutch called 
rust en orde (peace and order). It was for this very task that the Japanese 
established a black-and-white attitude toward the local people: whoever 
was able to help in restoring peace and order; administrative practices, 
and the civil service system were approved. On the other hand, those 
who showed hostile attitudes were closely scrutinized.31 As time passed, 
their attitude seemed to have become more sophisticated. To some 
extent, it even became controversial, particularly when they started to 
establish relationships with the pangreh praja.
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 e Japanese Attitude toward the Pangreh Praja

 e attitude of the Japanese toward the pangreh praja was highly 
ambivalent. On the one hand, they needed these civil servants’ expertise 
and favor to re-establish rust en orde; on the other, they were suspicious 
of the pangreh praja, regarding them as feudal, and worse, heavily in  u-
enced by the Dutch. Psychologically, the Japanese restrained themselves 
from having a more favorable political relation with the pangreh praja. 
 e Japanese, who, among others, wished to pass on the Meiji spirit, 
therefore tried to advance a more favorable political relation with the 
nationalists, whom they saw as the logical possessors of the Meiji spirit. 
 eir relationship, however, for very obvious reasons, was not necessa-
rily sincere.

 e above notion is to some extent misleading.  e construction 
of the Japanese-pangreh praja relationship was not so simple as to be 
grasped by using a black and white approach. It involves intertwined 
social, political, and economic variables as well as hatred and mutual 
necessity. Considering the fact that not all of pangreh praja were the 
same, and the situation of each regency and district was diff erent, it 
was diffi  cult for the Japanese to design a single attitude toward the 
pangreh praja.  e thing for sure is that the Japanese attitude toward 
the pangreh praja, however complicated as it might have been, would 
always be in the spirit of the Japanese colonialism.

 ere is a very unclear historical fact regarding the relationship 
pattern between the Japanese and the pangreh praja during the   rst 
months of the occupation.  e relationship, it was plain to see, did 
not go beyond running the bureaucratic machinery. Along with the 
establishment of the Chian Iji Kai (Peace Preservation Committee),32 
the Gunseibu (Military Administration Section) asked the pangreh praja 
to cooperate with them and to continue their ordinary function while 
awaiting instructions from the Japanese Army.33 In this regard, their 
initial duties were to conduct local inspections, listing foreign inhabi-
tants, and a variety of other administrative jobs.34

By April 1942, when all Dutch civil servants had been interned, 
the Japanese were forced by the situation to rely on the pangreh praja. 
Suspicious of the pangreh praja’s allegiance, the Japanese attempted to 
impress them and convince them that their presence in Java was to 
create a Greater East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere and to make a New 
Java. Such attempts were carried out through pangreh praja conferences 
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throughout Java.  ese attempts, however, did not turn out as expec-
ted. Instead, the pangreh praja to some extent felt closely scrutinized 
and humiliated.  is was primarily because of the harsh nature of 
the Japanese attitudes toward them. Excellent examples of this kind 
of historical events were the conferences of the pangreh praja held in 
Bandung and Surabaya. As the Japanese began to lecture at conside-
rable length on their victory during the Bandung conference, held on 
April 29, 1942, the pangreh praja felt that the Japanese were arrogant 
and intoxicated with victory.35

 e conferences of the pangreh praja, held in Surabaya, on April 22 
and June 16, 1942, left the impressions that the Japanese were harsh, 
distrusted and humiliated the pangreh praja. In addition, during the se-
cond conference only 10 regents were present as compared to 39 regents 
in the   rst conference.  e bad impressions left by the Japanese were 
mainly due to the way they treated the pangreh praja. In the Surabaya 
conference for instance, the Japanese insisted on collecting the pangreh 
praja’s identi  cation papers, and forced them to stay in the hall until 
the conference was over.36

For the Japanese, the pangreh praja decision of not attending the 
conference was an act of insubordination.  at event also left a negative 
impression with the Japanese. As the Japanese relinquished greater res-
ponsibilities to the pangreh praja, at the same time they paid them less 
respect than had been the case with the Dutch.

As the Japanese civil administration replaced the military in August 
1942, their attitudes toward the pangreh praja gradually changed. By 
this time, the Japanese offi  cially maintained and preserved the essential 
structure of the pangreh praja. With the exception of the governorship 
and the provincial administration, which they abolished, the Japanese 
maintained the administrative-backbone of residency (shu), under a 
Japanese resident called shuchokan; regency (ken), under the Javanese 
regent called kencho; district (gun), under the Javanese wedana called 
guncho; and sub-district (son), under the Javanese camat called soncho. 
In addition, the position of patih (vice regent), which had no place in 
the structural hierarchy during the Dutch days, was also maintained, 
and was called fuku kencho.37

 e Undang-undang Perubahan Tata Pemerintahan Daerah 
(Regulations concerning the changes of local governmental Act) No. 
27, not only abolished the dualism in the local administration—which 
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during the Dutch administration included the controleur and the aspi-
rant controleur which   tted into the Europees Bestuur structure—, but 
also changed what constituted the pangreh praja itself. Here the pangreh 
praja not merely consisted of the “quadrumvirate” of local elites, such 
as bupati, wakil bupati, wedana, and camat, but it also included all 
civil servants who fell into the category of regency, district, sub-district 
and village administrative bureaucracy.  e pangreh praja was extended 
and included the mayor and the chief of police (mantri polisi), village 
headmen (lurah) and still others. During the Japanese occupation, this 
enlargement of the pangreh praja manifested itself in the presence of 
mayors, and chiefs of police at the pangreh praja’s conference.38

During the   rst year of the occupation, some pangreh praja occu-
pied higher positions than before.  ey gained both more power and 
responsibility than during the Dutch days.  roughout Java, mayoral 
positions were given to indigenous persons, while during the Dutch 
only two indigenous persons were able to occupy this position in Bogor 
and Madiun municipalities (stadsgemeenten).39  e position of mayor 
became even more important as the Japanese changed their territories 
into shi (municipal) which had an equal status as that of ken (regen-
cy).

 e promotion of some of the pangreh praja was mainly due to their 
capability and effi  ciency in administering and carrying out their main 
functions.  erefore, in the Japanese eyes, their promotion was regarded 
as a token of their appreciation and as a reward for the pangreh praja.

However, these promotions do not suggest that a sincere relation-
ship between the two had been established. Gradual changes occurred 
in their relationship as compared to the   rst months of the occupation. 
Yet suspicions between them prevailed. Understandably, not all pang-
reh praja deserved promotion. During the   rst year of the occupation, 
a considerable number of the pangreh praja even lost their positions. 
 is was either because of ineffi  ciency or because of corruption. In this 
period the regents of Demak, Kendal, Sukabumi, Jepara, Semarang, 
Grobogan, Pamekasan, Probolinggo, Bojonegoro, Kudus, and Blora 
were dismissed.40

One year of occupation proved to be not enough for the Japanese 
to shift the pangreh praja’s feudal mentality and morality, and in acqu-
iring their total loyalty. In order to achieve this, the Japanese designed 
various training programs and indoctrinations.  e   rst training and 
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indoctrination program was executed in Jakarta on March 1-20, 1943, 
and in Surabaya on November 16-26, 1943.  ese trainings were not 
institutionalized until the beginning of early 1944.41 

Diff erent from the earlier conferences in 1942, the Japanese designed 
the program based on the position of each member of the pangreh praja. 
For instance, the training would last only two weeks for kencho, three 
weeks for guncho, while for soncho, the training lasted one month.42 By 
this design, the Japanese deliberately ensured that the lower level of the 
pangreh praja acquired more days of training than the higher-level civil 
servants.

While the number of days for training among the pangreh praja 
varied, it was not clear whether the subjects of the training were also 
diff erent. However, since the training was primarily meant to improve 
the administrative skills of the pangreh praja and to indoctrinate them 
with Japanese values, as to ensure their loyalties, the general subjects 
included local administration, agriculture, economy, sanitation, nutri-
tion, transportation, politics, moral education, etiquette, and Japanese 
culture.43

 e Japanese carried out these training and indoctrination programs 
with the purpose to change the pangreh praja’s attitude and character 
into a Japanese-type.  ey were also intended to improve the pangreh 
praja’s administrative ability. To what extent such trainings satisfacto-
rily met Japanese ambition remains a big question. However, there had 
been several indicators that they were likely to fail.  is was in part due 
to the Japanese ignorance of the pangreh praja feudal mentality.  is 
lack of understanding of the pangreh praja resulted in an improper ap-
proach in which the Japanese were perceived as intending to downgrade 
and humiliate the pangreh praja. Once they felt humiliated, the whole 
program was inevitably perceived negatively. Gandasubrata, prominent 
kencho of Banyumas, for instance, pointed out that the training was 
nothing more than simply indoctrination and Nipponization, in which 
all regents should adopt Japanese customs, language, outlook, and such 
like. As the Japanese executed military discipline during the training, 
the regents felt they were being humiliated. As a result, some of them 
lost their con  dence in the Japanese.44

Gandasubrata’s opinion certainly does not represent the attitude of 
the entire kencho level toward the Japanese. Nevertheless, it indicates 
that the pangreh praja had no desire to be indoctrinated, especially not 
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to be taught Japanese-types administrative skills.  is showed the pang-
reh praja’s reliance on their own knowledge to handle their own busi-
ness. For this reason, even a sincere attempt to teach the pangreh praja 
Japanese farming systems was easily misinterpreted as a humiliation.

Not every pangreh praja, however, was seen by the Japanese as having 
a feudal mentality. Several of them even possessed highly moral purpo-
ses, adopted non-elitist orientations, and were eager to cooperate with 
the Japanese for the bene  t of the people. R.M.T.A. Soerjo, resident of 
Bojonegoro; Koesoemo Oetojo, whom the Japanese described as a mo-
dern regent; Soetardjo, resident of Jakarta, and R.P. Soeroso, resident 
of Magelang were some of the best examples of this sort of civil servant. 
Such cooperative action not only brought them to higher status, but 
also to positions that were politically on equal level as the nationalists. 
In this respect, Koesoemo Oetojo not only became a member of the 
Chuo Sangi In (Central Advisory Council),45 but also became one of its 
chairmen.46 While Soetardjo, R.P. Soeroso and R.M.T.A. Soerjo respec-
tively became governors of West Java, Central Java and East Java.47

Until the end of the occupation, the relationship between the 
Japanese and the pangreh praja was characterized by dualism. Distrust 
and inevitability caused constant tension. Yet, the Japanese worked hard 
to pursue the pangreh praja’s loyalty, which was not only manifested in 
their allegiance to the Japanese per se, but, and most importantly, ex-
pressed in their involvement in the Japanese war eff orts. To encourage 
productivity, especially of rice and other foodstuff s, mass mobilization 
including romusha48 recruitment were among the test cases of the pang-
reh praja’s loyalty.

By 1944 when the occupation government faced tremendous rice 
shortages, the Japanese were more inclined to favor the lowest level of 
pangreh praja—the lurah (village headman) and his staff .  e Japanese 
thought that they were at the forefront of the pangreh praja in dealing 
with the villagers while they remained harsh toward the other pangreh 
praja. It was during this period that pangreh praja replacements and 
dismissals reached their peak.  ere were 67 cases of kencho replace-
ments throughout the occupation of which forty-six occurred between 
January 1944 and August 1945.49 According to Kan Po, the offi  cial 
journal of the Japanese administration during the occupation, the 
reasons behind the replacements and dismissals varied, ranging from 
ineffi  ciency to corruption and to anti-Japanese activities.  is indicated 
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that even toward the end of the occupation, in the eyes of the Japanese, 
the pangreh praja were still not to be trusted.

 e creation of Jawa Hokokai (Himpunan Kebaktian Rakyat or 
People’s Service Association) did not establish a more sincere relation-
ship, because a considerable degree of Japanese inspection still pre-
vailed. However, compared to other occasions, the formation of the 
new organization to replace the Putera is often perceived as providing 
the pangreh praja with a “political” role, in the sense that they were 
engaged in leading the organization from the regency up to the village 
level.  ere is however no clear picture of how political their role was. 
Compared to their exclusion from both the Triple A Movement and the 
Putera, however, the Jawa Hokokai provided the pangreh praja with a 
better opportunity to expand their regional political leadership.

It is important to note here that neither the Triple A Movement nor 
the Putera were designed to be political organizations,50 neither was the 
Jawa Hokokai. On this, Kanahele stated:

… the Djawa Hookookai was established in order to realize the “divine 
mission of the Great East Asia Holy War”.  e new design was to achi-
eve maximum mobilization of Java’s human resources by integrating the 
Japanese, Indonesians … into one all-exclusive “fraternal order”. …  e 
Djawa Hookookai was a masterful construction for achieving organizatio-
nal control of Java’s populace.51

It is therefore clear that political leadership given to the pangreh 
praja in the Jawa Hokokai was essentially due to the Japanese need for 
total human mobilization which the Putera had been unable to carry 
out.

During the occupation, the Japanese deliberately tried to change 
the requirement of speci  c social origins of the pangreh praja, by giving 
non-priyayi people opportunities of becoming pangreh praja.  is was 
done in the Japanese way. Civil servant candidates did not have to go 
through a magang period (a period of waiting to become pangreh praja 
by serving temporarily in the lowest hierarchy) as happened during the 
Dutch days,52 but simply through offi  cial examinations.53  rough this 
system, more non-priyayi were admitted to the pangreh praja bureau-
cracy than ever before.
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 is shows that besides the dual attitude of the Japanese toward 
the pangreh praja, the Japanese intentionally tried to change both the 
mentality and the social make-up of the pangreh praja institution.

 e Pangreh Praja and the Nationalists

It would be misleading to analyze the nature of the relationship bet-
ween the pangreh praja and the nationalists by solely examining what 
happened between these two groups during the Japanese occupation. 
Previous interactions between these two groups during the Dutch period 
should also be taken into consideration. However, emphasis should be 
put on the Japanese occupation because the Japanese established a very 
diff erent relationship with the nationalists than the Dutch. During the 
occupation, the Japanese viewed the nationalists as their allies, while 
the Dutch perceived them as their enemies.

 e Japanese’s choice to work with the nationalists54 was primarily 
inspired by the nationalists’ access to modernity, intelligence and their 
anti-Dutch colonialist attitude. In addition to that, there was another 
aspect worth mentioning regarding this issue, the fact that some natio-
nalists had been with Japanese before invasion contacts of 1942.55 How 
far these contacts in  uenced the Japanese choice to work more closely 
with the nationalists remains an interesting topic to be pursued.  e 
Japanese decisions to release nationalist   gures that were imprisoned by 
the Dutch, to elevate them socially and politically, and to allow them 
to organize and lead various organizations, are indicators of their initial 
preference for the nationalists.

Political and social domination was part of the nature of nationalist-
pangreh praja hostility, in which the former tried to exclude the latter. 
Regarding this, Kanahele stated:

… one of their (nationalist and pergerakan) main targets were their tra-
ditional antagonists, the priyayi offi  cials whom they violently accused of 
being loyal to the Dutch, of being anti-Japanese.  ese open charges were 
obviously designed to discredit the priyayi in their eyes and thereby enhan-
ce nationalist chances of moving into power.56

 e retention of the pangreh praja’s position as the administrative 
apparatus and their promotion to higher ranks explained the nationa-
lists’ antipathy to them. However, such antipathy did not manifest itself 
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in physical violence, but in sharp criticism and exclusion of the pangreh 
praja from all social and political positions whenever this allowed.57  e 
absence of pangreh praja in the Komite Rakyat (People’s Committee), 
the Komite Nasional Indonesia (Indonesian National Committee), 
the Komite Barisan Kebangsaan Indonesia (Committee on Indonesian 
People’s Corps), and the Triple A Movement, was an obvious example 
of this eff ort during the early days of the occupation.

 roughout the occupation, however, not all of these attempts were 
successful. In the case of the Putera, it was the pangreh praja who were 
able to block Putera’s programs leading to its failure.

During the   rst months of the occupation, the nationalists’ criticism 
of the pangreh praja appeared in regular newspaper columns. In the case 
of Soeara Asia, a Surabaya daily newspaper, for instance, critiques quite 
regularly appeared in the eight column of page three.  eir criticism 
always referred to pangreh praja’s social and political involvement and 
their loyalty to the Dutch colonials.  erefore, it was quite logical for 
the nationalists also to accuse the Dutch of being the pangreh praja’s 
colonial master.

With regard to the hostile relationship between the pangreh praja and 
the nationalists, there had been a general notion that the attacks and 
criticism usually came from the nationalists’ side.  is was not entirely 
true in the case of the Putera.  ere are no clear data to indicate the 
pangreh praja’s response of being left out from the Putera.58 However, 
they felt being humiliated and sensed the danger of the penetration 
when the Putera began to penetrate their turf — though they did not 
intend to go below the regency level.59  e fact was that the Putera’s 
local branch leaders were permitted to lecture pangreh praja regarding 
their responsibilities in the establishment of New Java; the using of 
new production methods to provide supports to the government; and 
not to follow the old Dutch ways.60 To stop nationalist in  uence, the 
pangreh praja choose to block the Putera’s program, particularly in the 
daerah, and more especially in the district and sub-district levels. On 
the other hand, they also intended to maintain their own existence. It 
was rather surprising that their blocking caused severe problems for the 
Putera. By January 1944, for instance, except in Malang and Jakarta, 
the Putera had been unable even to expand their sub-branches to any 
degree.61  e success of the blocking was in part because of the Japanese 
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shu chokans’ support, showing that the pangreh praja after all still had 
signi  cant in  uence among the people.

It was a rather strange phenomenon that the shu chokans worked in 
concert with the pangreh praja in blocking Putera’s programs. Assuming 
that their cooperation was right, the best explanation for this pheno-
menon was—again by realizing Japanese colonial interests—because of 
the Japanese displeasure of how the Putera had turned out.

By 1944, the Japanese were already disappointed with the Putera 
due to several factors. First was the fact that the Putera faced challenges 
from the pangreh praja. Without the pangreh praja’s support, it was 
almost impossible for the Japanese to expect total mobilization and to 
increase agricultural production. 

Second, the fact that the Putera was organized and led by nationalist 
politicians who saw themselves as the inheritors of postwar national 
leadership and had been able to establish a sort of bureaucratic network 
down to the district level. For the Japanese this was enough to consider 
the Putera as a meddling political organization that served no good pur-
poses.  erefore, the Japanese, through their ruthless kenpeitai62 had to 
be harsh towards Putera’s leaders. In the district areas, particularly, “the 
kenpeitai frequently harassed the Putera’s staff  and members by threats 
or outright interference”.63  is brought the downfall of the Putera 
and the creation of a new body, which was thought to be, borrowing 
General Herada’s words, a “more patriotic service movement” the Jawa 
Hokokai on March 1, 1944.64

With the foundation of the Jawa Hokokai, attacks from the nationa-
lists continued.  is was because of the fact that on regency and village 
levels, the leadership was in the hands of the pangreh praja.65 In addition, 
most of all with the interlocking system of the local Jawa Hokokai that 
is Tonarigumi (Rukun Tetangga or R.T. or Neighborhood Association), 
the pangreh praja’s domination in the regions obviously threatened the 
in  uence of the nationalists. On the national level, however, the Jawa 
Hokokai was always in the hands of the nationalist leaders.66

Criticism of the pangreh praja did not only come from secular na-
tionalists. Ignoring the call of syumukatyo (residency religious offi  cer) 
K.H. Abdul Karim who felt the necessity of pangreh praja-nationalist 
cooperation in achieving the   nal victory, Isa Ansari, a Sundanese mi-
litant leader of the young Muslims, bitterly criticized the pangreh praja 
by saying that they were repressive and collaborating with the Japanese, 
and therefore against the national interests.67
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 at the pangreh praja-nationalist con  ict was to a large extent due 
to their social and political competition became even more obvious 
after the Declaration of Independence on August 17, 1945. As the 
nationalists dominated the national leadership, the pangreh praja, as 
voiced by their spokesman Soetardjo, threatened not to support the 
republic unless their positions were maintained or to some degree ele-
vated.68 Alarmed with such a threat and having learned from the past 
con  icts, Soekarno and Hatta agreed to preserve their positions. In 
fact, they elevated all vice-residents, except the resident of Pekalongan, 
to succeed their former superiors—the Japanese residents.69  e Java 
pangreh praja’s conference on August 30, 1945, in which the republican 
government explained the future position of the pangreh praja, indi-
cated the sincere attitude of the nationalist leaders to give the pangreh 
praja a proper place.

 e Pangreh Praja and Commoners:  e Final Attacks

Due to the nature of the pangreh praja as a foundation of the co-
lonial political system, their relationship with the commoners had al-
ways been uneasy.  eir main duties as tax collectors and corvee labor 
organizers put them in a position easily to be perceived as the enemies 
of the people.  e People’s discontent exacerbated when they watched 
the pangreh praja start to display their exploitative leadership.  eir 
discontents, as manifested in various social and agricultural unrests, 
were indicators of their long hostility, which had rooted even before 
the Japanese arrival. However, since the Dutch always protected and 
maintained the pangreh praja’s dignity,70 there were fewer attacks on 
them during the Dutch times.

During the occupation, the Japanese put the civil servant in a more 
direct contact with the common people. By establishing such a policy, 
the pangreh praja was forced to make direct contact with the people, 
thus making themselves as colonial instruments more visible in society. 
 eir unpopular duties, as tax collectors among others, rendered them 
exploitative colonial instruments. And, when the Japanese decreased 
their salaries, con  scated their bengkok (land), and forced them to work 
with the people, they felt humiliated. And the people perceived it as the 
end of the pangreh praja’s dignitary attributes.  ere was no need for 
the people, therefore, to pay their respects.
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As the people’s economic burdens grew heavier, especially in the 
areas where rice shortage was severe, they revolted against the pangreh 
praja. Toward the end of, and after, the occupation, due to their accu-
mulated hatred, their attacks on the pangreh praja turned violent.

 e Japanese adopted an intended policy to put the pangreh praja 
into direct contact with the people.  is policy was in part in concert 
with the spirit of the Meiji Restoration where a sense of egalitarianism 
was encouraged. In this respect, the pangreh praja was forced to go to 
the villages quite frequently. Concerning the implementation of the 
government’s new agricultural system, for instance, the pangreh praja 
had to give direct examples to the villagers. For that purpose, they had 
to step into the muddy paddy   elds.

 e pangreh praja regarded this experience as a humiliation. However, 
there is no clear evidence that the Japanese deliberately intended to 
humiliate them. In fact, the Japanese shu chokans, such as Takemasa, 
quite often himself stepped into the rice   eld to show the peasants how 
to plant rice in the Japanese way,71 a style which the Japanese decided 
the people has to follow.  e people perceived this as a sign of the 
decreasing dignity of the pangreh praja.

 e people’s attacks on the pangreh praja in this regard was generally 
based on two factors. First, as the pangreh praja was afraid the Japanese 
might dismiss them for not being able to carry out their tasks satisfac-
torily, they had to force the people to carry out their duties. Second, 
while carrying out their duties, for instance collecting forced delivery 
of paddy and tax, distributing cloth and food rations, the pangreh praja 
collected more than the amount the Japanese had determined. In addi-
tion, there were also many obvious signs that indicated that they were 
corrupt.72

 e Japanese’s extraordinarily tight control over the pangreh pra-
ja ironically resulted in a signi  cant increase in paddy collection. In 
Besuki regency, East Java, for instance, in 1943 303,945 tons was col-
lected, while in 1944 the   gure rose to 378,000 tons.73  e increase 
in paddy production in Besuki meant that the people in that regency 
had to deliver more rice to the Japanese. At that time, the people were 
obliged to deliver up to about half of their total paddy production.

 ere had been no explanation off ered why the people in Besuki 
regency did not revolt, although they had to deliver about half of their 
total production to the Japanese government. One of the explanations 
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that might be off ered is, inferring from the case of Indramayu regency, 
which resulted a rather shocking series of uprisings, that the people in 
Besuki had been able to maintain their lives on a subsistence level.

In Indramayu, villagers had to deliver an extraordinarily high quota 
of paddy, several times higher than other regencies. Generally, peasants 
in Indramayu had to deliver, as reported by Mr. Prawoto Soemodilogo, 
Gunseikanbu Sangyobu Sanjo, 15 quintals per hectare of rice   eld. 
While other regencies, such as Cirebon, only delivered 3 ½ - 4 quintals 
per hectare.74 In addition, as to show how corrupted the pangreh praja 
were, especially in this regency, they often asked villagers to deliver be-
yond the amount already decided by the Japanese. If a soncho was asked 
to collect 1,000 tons of rice for his sub-district, he ordered villagers 
to deliver 1,200 tons.75 Pangreh praja’s corrupt practices occurred also 
in cloth distribution.  e people considered the way they distributed 
these goods as unjust.  is was because they often   rst distributed the 
cloth among themselves, their relatives, their members, and then gave 
the remainder to the people.76 In the case of Pemalang regency, cloth 
was stockpiled in the pendopo (pavilion hall) and remained undistribu-
ted.77

 ese corrupt practices should be seen also from the point of view of 
Japanese policy. During the occupation, the Japanese had considerably 
reduced the amount of pangreh praja’s salary. A regent, for instance, 
while receiving f 12,000 per year with additional foodstuff  in the Dutch 
days, during the Japanese occupation only received f 300-600.78  at 
amount was of course not enough to cover their daily expenditures. 
Experiencing luxurious life during the Dutch period, the pangreh praja 
became corrupt to provide them with additional income.

Within such a corrupted situation, peasant uprisings against both 
the pangreh praja and the Japanese occurred in Indramayu.  e upri-
sing which occurred in April through August 1944, spilled over to seve-
ral neighboring villages—Kaplongan, Sindang, Lohbener and Bugis.79 
Soon after the uprisings ceased, a series of dismissals, transfers and re-
placements of the pangreh praja followed. On August 8, 1944, R.T.A.A. 
Mohammad Soediono, the regent of Indramayu, was replaced by Dr. 
M. Moerdjani.80 Attacks that were more serious occurred after the in-
dependence on August 17, 1945. Anti-pangreh praja movements occur-
red in several areas in West and Central Java. In West Java, as early as 
October 8, 1945, attacks occurred in Tangerang in which mass actions 
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forced the resignation of virtually all of the local pangreh praja.  e 
Bupati of this regency was even forced to   ee for his life.81 In Central 
Java, the revolts against the pangreh praja took place in Pekalongan, 
Brebes, Tegal, Pemalang, Surakarta, and Delanggu. Among these re-
volts, the Pemberontakan Tiga Daerah ( ree Region Revolt, known 
as Brebes, Tegal and Pemalang) were the most severe and even killings 
took place.  e main causes of the attacks were the deterioration of 
pangreh praja-commoner relationship; the pangreh praja’s loss of na-
tionalist sympathy; and corruption. All of these phenomena created a 
strong inclination for revenge among the people.

In Pekalongan itself, similar events took place where there were at 
least two reasons behind the revolt. First, the pangreh praja was still per-
ceived as exploiters. Second, they were suspected of being Netherlands 
Indies Civil Administration (NICA) spies; anti-republic; and in favor 
of the return of the Dutch.82  ese accusations were partly because of 
the pangreh praja’s ignorance of the reality that independence had been 
declared.  eir ignorance was in part because they had no access to in-
formation except from information provided by the Japanese. Soetardjo, 
the prominent spokesman of the pangreh praja, travelled around Java 
between June and July 1945, telling that they had to prepare for in-
dependence. However, this announcement was interpreted in a very 
diff erent way. In the case of Sarimin, the regent of Brebes, for instance, 
independence was thought to be a Dutch type of independence, which 
would take the form of a commonwealth, a notion that originated from 
Queen Wilhelmina’s speech in 1942.83  erefore, they did not believe 
that independence had been reached.  e pangreh praja’s reluctance 
and disobedience to raise the “red and white”   ag, which created severe 
con  ict with the pemuda, was mainly due to their ignorance and their 
common perception that the Dutch would reoccupy the country.

Although as early as September, the top pangreh praja in Jakarta 
and Soekarno had made gentleman’s agreements of mutual support, 
nothing of that sort occurred, especially in Pekalongan residency.  is 
led to the quick development of a power vacuum in the area. With the 
absence of a clear power structure in the area, severe con  icts between 
the pangreh praja and the pemuda and the rest of the people occurred. 
A clash that happened in early October, for instance, took the life of 
some pergerakan members. Because of the involvement of the kenpeitai, 
there was nobody else to blame but the higher level of pangreh praja. 
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 e pemuda’s blamed Mr. Moh. Besar, who was then the resident of 
Pekalongan, and he was attacked. Besides the incident that took the 
lives of some members of the pergerakan, the blame was also caused by 
the mutual suspicion that existed between the pangreh praja, represen-
ted by the Resident, and the people.

 e social and political unrest, which occurred in that particular 
area, proved Mr. Besar’s inability to exercise his real authority to ma-
intain law and order.84 For this reason, there was nothing else that the 
Resident could do but to leave and give up his residency. Mr. Besar was 
subsequently transferred to Semarang.

 e people’s attack toward the pangreh praja did not cease with the 
transfer of the Resident of Pekalongan. Not only limiting themselves 
to attacking other members of the pangreh praja in the region, to reve-
nge themselves, the commoners and the pemuda moved forcefully to 
con  scate the pangreh praja’s property, and to distribute it among the 
people.85 

 rough the proclamation of independence, which was largely ini-
tiated and spearheaded by the nationalists, members of the pergerakan, 
and the pemuda, the nationalists, who were represented by Soekarno 
and Hatta, emerged as the main inheritors of the new republic and 
its national leadership. Consequently, they were in charge of and res-
ponsible for restoring and preserving rust en orde —like the colonials. 
One of the most important things the nationalists had to do was to 
improve relationships with the pangreh praja. Again, as it happened 
during Dutch colonialism and the Japanese occupation, it was obvious 
that the nationalists needed to incorporate the pangreh praja into their 
leadership.  is was, in part, because of the necessity to run the regional 
administrative bureaucracy, and partly because of the pangreh praja’s 
threat to withhold support for the republic if their positions were not 
preserved.  us, bureaucratic continuity prevailed.

Learning from previous experiences, the nationalists preserved the 
position of the pangreh praja. And yet, while maintaining the pang-
reh praja’s administrative status, by 1947 the republican government 
symbolically changed the name pangreh praja (ruler of the realm) 
into pamong praja86 (servant of the people). How far this symbolical 
change in  uenced the shifting of the pangreh praja’s orientation and 
mentality needs to be discussed within the context of post independent 
Indonesia.87
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Conclusion

From the above analysis, it is clear that the pangreh praja’s role in 
the Javanese society during the Japanese occupation still prevailed. 
However, with regard to their “political” role, the central problem of 
this study, it is necessary to determine more clearly what “political role” 
means. If political role means involvement in the pergerakan88 move-
ment, it is clear that most of the pangreh praja were not involved in 
such a movement. However, if by political role is meant the enjoyment 
of a certain status, such as being the head of the regency, district or sub-
district, and therefore eligible to be considered as the regency, district 
or sub-district’s political elites, it is clear that the pangreh praja did have 
that sort of “political” role. 

Instead of being trapped into political jargon, this contribution 
tends to conclude that the pangreh praja’s administrative leadership was 
obvious and dominated the life of Javanese and perhaps also Indonesian 
society in a wider sense. Yet, there were several pangreh praja elites who 
were involved in the national leadership along with other nationalists. 

As the nature of the Japanese colonial rule was somehow diff erent 
from that of the Dutch, it is rather misleading to conclude that the 
Japanese deliberately intended to favor the nationalists over the pang-
reh praja. In fact, to some degree, the occupation did provide for a 
better opportunity for the pangreh praja to lead the Jawa Hokokai on 
the regional level.89 It is in this context that their leadership should 
be perceived. Since the emergence of the nationalist movement in the 
early 1930s, the nationalists on the other hand, concerned themselves 
with the national leadership.  us, it is clear that between the two they 
had a very diff erent functions and roles.

 e Japanese attitude toward the pangreh praja, as well as to the na-
tionalists, clearly re  ected their colonial interests. It was true that they 
viewed the pangreh praja as having a feudal mentality, and deliberately 
tried to change it. Yet it did not waive the necessity to co-opt this civil 
servant corps. It was in part because of the Japanese’s harsh approach, 
which was due to their ignorance of Indonesian society at large, and 
especially of the pangreh praja, that created the pangreh praja’s negative 
attitude toward the Japanese. At the same time, the attitude of some 
pangreh praja, which could be interpreted as an expectation of a return 
of the Dutch, caused the Japanese to remain suspicious of them.
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During the occupation, the pangreh praja’s relationship with the 
nationalists represented bilateral hostilities, which in part was due to 
social and political competition. For the nationalists, the fact that the 
pangreh praja was a colonial instrument became a primary cause of their 
disrespect. And it was partly because of such a notion, and due to the 
economic discrepancies, which in part were accelerated by the pangreh 
praja through their corrupt practices, that resulted in attacks on them, 
especially at the end of the occupation and just after. At the end, there 
seemed to be a mutual understanding between the nationalists and the 
pangreh praja, as the new republic emerged, which encouraged both to 
work more cooperatively.
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between them and the commoners were obvious; 2) allowing them to use Dutch 
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names, as in the case of Pekalongan town hall secretary who called himself Harso van 
de Wil; 3) treated them in court in the same way as Europeans, and so forth. Lucas, 
op. cit., p. 125.

71. See Djawa Baroe, Number 18, 1943, p. 43.
72. Not every pangreh praja was corrupt. Some of them, as in the case of camat of Brebes 

and Taman, north Central Java, were very honest. For them, it was ethically wrong 
and a disgrace if a member of the pangreh praja made himself rich during his career, 
while other people suff ered. See Lucas, op. cit., pp. 8 and 51.

73. Kurasawa, “Transformation”, p. 37.
74. See Netherlands Forces Intelligence Service (NEFIS). Report by Mr. Prawoto Soemo-

dilogo entitled “Survey of the Situation of Indramajoe”, Part 1, dated December 20, 
1945, p. 1.

75. Kurasawa, “Forced Delivery of Paddy and Peasant Uprisings in Indramayu, Indonesia” 
in  e Developing Economies, Volume XXI, March 1983, Number 1, Tokyo, Japan: 
Institute of Developing Economics, p. 56.

76. Prawoto’s report, op. cit., p. 3.
77. Lucas, op. cit., p. 64.
78. See Kan Po, No. 22, July 10, 1943.
79. Kurasawa, “Forced Delivery …”, pp. 60-66.
80. Since the peace situation was not likely to occur, Mr. Prawoto in his report objected 

to the appointment of Dr. Moerdjani whom he considered incapable in handling the 
situation. He was thought willing to establish a more egalitarian leadership, which 
would result in social dislocation. See Prawoto’s report, op. cit., pp. 6-7.

81. Anderson, Java, p. 169.
82. Lucas, op. cit., p. 90.
83. Lucas, “ e Bamboo …”, p. 115.
84. Lucas, “Social Revolution …”, p. 100.
85. Anderson, Java, p. 339.
86.  e word pamong derives from among or momong, literally meaning “to take care” or 

“to guard”.
87. Several works have been written about the pangreh praja in post-independent Indone-

sia. However, none of these have speci  cally dealt with the issue of the pangreh praja’s 
mentality and orientation to changes. See for instance, Djunaidi Hadisumarto, “ e 
Indonesian Civil Service and Its Reform Movement”. PhD dissertation. University of 
Sothern California, Los Angeles, 1974; John D. Legge, Problems of Regional Autonomy 
in Contemporary Indonesia, Ithaca, New York: Modern Indonesia Project, Southeast 
Asia Program, Department of Far Eastern Studies, Cornell University, 1957; Sondang 
P. Siagian, “ e Development and Problems of Indigenous Bureaucratic Leadership in 
Indonesia” PhD dissertation, Department of Government, Indiana University, 1964. 

88. Pergerakan literally meaning “the movement”. Within the Indonesian political context, 
this term means actively engaging in political activities and   ghting for Indonesian 
independence.  erefore, not everybody involved in the pergerakan were likely to side 
with colonial interests.

89.  ere has been a notion that some members of the pangreh praja perceived their ex-
periences in the Jawa Hokokai as terrible.  ey were even terri  ed to be involved in 
the organization. As to what extent this notion was shared among the pangreh praja 
has not been explored comprehensively.  erefore, considering such a notion, the 
above term of “better opportunity” remains neutral, in the sense that this term is not 
concerned with the issue whether the pangreh praja liked or disliked to be given the 
opportunity to lead the Jawa Hokokai.  e bottom line of this “better opportunity” 
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thesis is merely intended to indicate the pangreh praja’s involvement in the Japanese-
made organization compared to their exclusion from previous organizations, such as 
the Triple A Movement and the Putera.
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